
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF IWATACHEWAN

By-Law No. 2024-17

BEING A BY-LAW TO ADOPT THE TIMISKAMING DISTRICT COMMUNITY
SAFETY AND WELL-BEING PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

WHEREAS under Section 8 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended,
the powers of a municipality shall be Interpreted broadly to enable it to govern its affairs
as it considers appropriate and to enhance the municipality's ability to responds to
municipal issues; and

WHEREAS under Section 9 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended,
a municipality has the capacity, rights, powers and privileges of a natural person for the
purpose of exercising Its authority under this or any other Act; and

WHEREAS under Section 10 (1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as
amended, a single-tier municipality may provide any service or thing that the
municipality considers necessary or desirable for the public; and

NOW THEREFORE we, the Council of The Corporation of the Township of Matachewan
Shores ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. THAT the Timiskaming District Community Safety and Well-Being Plan, attached
hereto as Schedule "A" attached hereto and forming part of this by-law be and is
hereby adopted.

2. THAT the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Matachewan Is hereby authorized to
make minor modifications or corrections of a grammatical or typographical nature to the
by-law and schedule, after the passage of this by-law, where such modifications or
corrections do not alter the intent of the by-law or its associated schedule.

3. THAT the CAO/Clerk-Treasurer be hereby authorized to sign the Memorandum of
Agreement on behalf of the Corporation of the Township of Matachewan

4. THAT all by-laws/resolutions inconsistent herewith and hereby repealed.

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND FINALLY PASSED this 1st day of May,
2024.

Mayor

Cheryl Sw^son
CAO/Clerk-T reasu rer
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The performance of work described in
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August 1, 2024 to August 31, 2026
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1.0 Title

Timiskaming District Community Safety Well-Being Plan Implementation

2.0 Background

Legislative Requirement
The Community Safety and PolicinR Act, 2019, S.O. 2019, c. 1, Sched. 1 Part XVI (Appendix A) mandates every

municipality across Ontario to prepare and adopt a Community Safety and Well-being Plan (CSWB) by July 2021.

The aim of the CSWB Plan is to ensure all residents in the community feel safe, has a sense of belonging and can meet

their needs for education, healthcare, food, housing, income, and social and cultural expression. See Appendix B for

more detail.

Legislative Requirement

The legislative requirement includes the following steps:

I. Establish a Multi-Level Advisory Committee
2. Consultation

3. Outcomes Framework

4. Alignment with Police Service Board

5. Publish Completed Plan

6. Review Plan

The legislation for implementation indicates that the Municipality is responsible for the following:

● Implementation of the plan

● Review of the plan and revisions

● Report on outcomes

If a Municipality chooses not to comply with legislation, the Ministry has the power to appoint a well-being planner for

the municipality, to work on implementation of the plan, review, and revisions. The municipality is required to pay the

well-being planner's remuneration and expenses.

3.0 Current State in Timiskaming
Work completed to comply with legislative requirements in Timiskaming, including the municipality of Temagami,

includescompletionof steps 1 to 5. It is now time for implementation. The plan can be viewed here with information on

the process to develop the plan in Appendix C.

Based on input during the plan development process, LBCG Consulting for impact, who completed the Plan,
recommended that a Plan Lead be established to coordinate the plan's implementation. This would ensure dedicated

resources to support municipalities with implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the plan overseen by a senior
leader in the host organization with direction from an established Steering Committee governance model.

It was proposed by LBCG Consulting for Impact, that the necessary funds to support this added organizational capacity

would be made possible through the municipalities by contributing the funding based on apportionments. Sample

overall budget totals and corresponding apportionment amounts were presented.
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The majority of municipalities in Timiskaming (including the municipality of Temagami) passed resolutions to support in

principle, the allocation of funds for the next required step of implementation. The priorities to be addressed through

the CSWB Plan are significant. This MOA outlines how committed community partners will work together for healthy,

safe, equitable communities for all.

4.0 Definitions

Board of Health for the Timiskaming Health Unit herein referred to as Timiskaming Health Unit (THU)

Coordinator refers to a staff position who will support local CSWB Plan implementation per the direction of a Steering

Committee and with Supervision host agency support of Timiskaming health Unit.

5.0 Principles

Proposed Governance Structure

THU Ho$t

AgencyMulti-Stakeholder

Steering Committee including

Municipal Champions
6.0 Responsibilities

Responsibilities of Coordinator
See Statement of Work section 5.0.

Coordinator

T

I Priority Area

j Implementation
j Team / Work Group

Priority Area

Implementation

Team/Work Group

Priority Area

Implementation

Team/Work Group
I

Responsibilities of Municipality

As requested, provide direction, input and support

to CSWB Plan implementation, monitoring,
Monitoring, Evaluation, Surveillance and Reporting Framework

evaluation and reporting.

Select municipalities may contribute to Coordinator hiring and any performance evaluation processes.

Provide funding per apportionment.

Responsibility of Timiskaming Health Unit

Support the recruitment and selection of CSWB Plan Coordinator.

Provide supervisory oversight for the CSWB Plan Coordinator.

Invoice municipalities and maintain financial records.

7.0 Statement of Work

Part of the implementation of the Timiskaming CSWB Plan will be determining how to best operationalize this work. Clear roles,

responsibilities, processes, practices, and concrete action plans will need to be designed. Monitoring and assessment of progress

and impact will also be a crucial component of implementation. Other emerging priorities may also be considered through

implementation planning. The coordinator will support the Steering Committee in achieving the following:

Deliverables
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THU Management

● Create job posting, hire and onboard Coordinator.

● Supervise Coordinator, ensure performance feedback and evaluation.

Coordinator to support the following:

Operation of the CSWB Steering Committee with representative sample of municipal leadership to provide

direction for the deliverables below.

Review and confirm Terms of Reference for steering committee and implementation teams/working groups

outlining agreed upon principles, shared goals and roles.

Considering available evidence, and implementationstrategies required, confirm the priorities, goals, actions

and scope of work.

Engage community partners and people with lived experience and those who experience marginalization

relevant to the priority area to inform the development of the strategies (policies, actions) in each area. Type of

engagement will depend on funding available.

Review and confirm implementation plans for the strategies in each area which clearly identifies roles,

responsibilities, timelines, reporting relationships and requirements.

Establish performance indicators.

Monitor the actions identified in the implementation plan, whether it is the creation, expansion and/or

coordinationof programs,training, services, campaigns,etc.

Monitor opportunities for funding and support grant applications.

Report on progress with a public facing report.

Four formal progress reports to municipal funders synchronous with invoicing: August 2024, February 2025,

August 2025, February 2026.

8.0 Term

24 months (August 1, 2024 to August 31, 2026)

9.0 Termination / Suspension Clause
This MOA will remain in effect until August 31, 2026, unless it is terminated as provided in this MOU or amended in

writing by a subsequent agreement executed by the parties’ authorized representatives. This MOU may be cancelled

upon 30 calendar days written notice by either the municipality or the THU.

10.0 Amendments

The Parties agree that this MOA shall not be altered or amended without the written mutual consent of both the

Municipality and Timiskaming Health Unit.

11.0 Accounts and Audits

Timiskaming Health Unit shall keep proper accounts and records of the cost of the work and all expenditures or

commitments made.

12.0 Budget Apportionment per Municipality
Based on budget estimate of need for minimum of $100,000 total per year for the 2024-2025, and 2025-2026 funding

years, the following amounts were calculated using THU apportionment percentages for municipalities.
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2024 Municipal Apportionment (CSWB)

2022

PopulationTimiskaming3554 %District 2024 Levy

$3,827962 3.83%3554036 ARMSTRONG TOWNSHIP

$3383554032 BRETHOUR 85 0.34%TOWNSHIP

$1,2851.28%3554029 CASEY 323TOWNSHIP

$1,050264 1.05%3554054 CHAMBERLAIN TOWNSHIP

$2,013CHARLTON & DACK 506 2.01%3554044 MUNICIPALITY

$3,6403.64%3554008 COBALT 915TOWN

$2,1002.10%3554001 COLEMAN 528TOWNSHIP

$4,9174.92%3554052 ENGLEHART 1236TOWN

$1,599402 1.60%3554049 EVANTUREL TOWNSHIP

$4180.42%3554066 GAUTHIER 105TOWNSHIP

$1,627|1.63%3554026 HARLEY 409TOWNSHIP

$1,659417 1.66%3554014 HARRIS TOWNSHIP

$7043554034 HILLIARD 177 0.70%TOWNSHIP

$1,651415 1.65%3554021 HUDSON TOWNSHIP

$1,3173554042 JAMES 331 1.32%TOWNSHIP

$1,0583554024 KERNS 266 1.06%TOWNSHIP

$25,5|193554068 KIRKLAND LAKE 6415 25.52%TOWN

$2,697678 2.70%3554062 LARDER LAKE TOWNSHIP

$1,273320 1.27%3554006 LATCHFORD TOWN

$1,0943554056 MATACHEWAN 275 1.09%TOWNSHIP

$2,2202.22%3554058 MC6ARRY 558TOWNSHIP

$3,242815 3.24%3548069 TEMAGAM! MUNICIPALITY

$34,494TEMI5KAMING SHORES 8671 34.49%3554020 CITY

$25965 0.26%3554038 THORNLOE VILLAGE

3554091 TIMIS., UNORGANIZED, EAST PART UNORGANIZED

3554094 TIMIS., UNORGANIZED, WEST PART UNORGANIZED

$100,00025138

$3.98Per Capita 25138

13.0 Overall Budget
Approximate budget. FTE and operating dollars may need to be adjusted based on final municipal contribution.

2024-2025 Budget

$85,200Salary and Benefits -1.0 FTE Contract Coordinator

$2,700Operations such as Coordinator travel, communication

dollars, translation, etc are yet TBD*

$12,000Admin (overhead costs to support and supervise the

Coordinator)

$99,900Total Budget

2025-2026 Budget
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$85,200Salaryand Benefits-1.0 FTE ContractCoordinator

$2,700Operations such as Coordinator travel, communication

dollars, translation, etc are yet TBD*

Admin (overhead costs to support and supervise the

Coordinator)

$12,000

$99,900Total Budget

14.0 Process for invoicing
THU will invoice municipalities in four installments August of 2024, February and August of 2025, and February of 2026.

15.0 Name of MOA Contacts and MOA Signatures of Agreement
Name and title of signing authority:

Timiskaming Health

Name:	

Municipality^
Name:

-ere- lc-^a.Sar^rcu/eiTitle:Title:

Signature: ^Signature:

Date:Date:
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Appendix A

Community Safety And Well-Being Plans Legislation
PART XVI

COMMUNITY SAFETY AND WELL-BEING PLANS

Preparation and Adofi ion

Municipal community safety and uell-bcing plan

248 (1) Every municipality shall prepare and. by resolution, adopt a community safety and well-being plan.

May be prepared individually or jointly

(2) The community safety and well-being plan may be prepared by the municipality individually or jointly in consultation with other municipalities or
band councils.

First community safety and well-being plan

(3) A municipality must prepare and adopt its first community safety and well-being plan before the second anniversary of the day on which this

section began applying to the municipalit)-.

Transition

(4) Every community safety and well-being plan prepared and adopted under the Police Services Acl before it was repealed shall be deemed to have

been prepared and adopted under this Act.

Same, deemed compliance

(5) The Minister may deem a community safety and well-being plan to have met all of llie requirements in section 250 if,

consultations to develop the plan were completed before January' 1, 2019; and(a)

(b) in the Minister’s opinion, the consultations substantially complied with the obligations set out in section 250.

Same, time limit

(6) If a municipality was required to prepare and adopt a community safety and well-being plan under section 143 of the Police Services Act but no

plan was prepared and adopted before that Act was repealed, the two-year period under subsection (3) shall begin on the day section 143 of the Police

Services Acl Hrsl began applying to the municipality.

First Nation community safely and well-being plan

249 (1) A band council of a First Nation may prepare and adopt a community safety and well-being plan.

May be prepared individually or jointly

(2) The community safety and well-being plan may be prepared by the band council individually or jointly in consultation with other band eouneils or

munieipalities.

Preparation of plan by municipality

250 (1) A municipality that prepares a community safety and well-being plan shall establish an advisory committee.

Joint preparation of plan

(2) Despite subsection (1), a group of municipalities that are jointly preparing a community' safety and well-being plan shall jointly establish and

consult with a single advisory committee.

Membership of committee

(3) The advisory committee must, at a minimum, consist of the following members:

A person who represents.
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i. a local health integration network lor a geographic area in which the municipality is located, as determined under \hc Local Health System Integration
Act. 2006, or

an entity that provides services to improve the physical or mental health ol'individuals in the community or communities.II.

2. A person who represents an entity that provides educational services in the municipality.

A person who represents an entity that provides community or social services in the municipality, ifthere is such an entity.

A person who represents an entit}’ that provides community or social services to children or youth in the municipality, if there is such an entity.

3.

4.

A person who repre.scnts an entity that provides custodial services to children or youth in the municipality, if there is such an entity.5.

6. An employee of the municipality or a member of the municipal council.

A person who represents the police service board or. if there is no police service board, the commander of the detachment of the Ontario

Provincial Police that provides policing in the area or his or her delegate.

A chief of police of a police service that provides policing in the area or his or her delegate.

7.

8.

Any other person prescribed by the Minister.9.

Single individual may meet multiple requirements

(4) A single individual may satisfy the requirements set out in multiple paragraphs of sub.section (3).

.Same, joint plans

(5) If the community safety and well-being plan is prepared by a group of municipalities or band councils,

the members of the advi.sory committee shall be appointed by agreement of the participating municipalities and band councils; and

the provisions of this Act that apply to community safety and well-being plans apply, with necessary modifications, to Joint community safety
and well-being plans.

(a)

(b)

Considerations

(6) In appointing the members of the advisory committee, the municipality or municipalities shall consider the need to ensure that advisoiy committee
is representative of the municipality or municipalities, having regard for the diversity of the population in the municipality or municipalities.

Consultations

(7) In preparing a community safety and well-being plan, the municipality or municipalities shall,

consult with the advisory committee;

consult with members of the public, including youth, individuals who have received or are receiving mental health or addictions services,
members of racialized groups and of First Nation, Inuit and Metis communities, in the municipality or municipalities and, in the case of a Joint
plan with a First Nation, in the First Nation reserve;

consult with community organizations, including First Nation. Inuit and Metis organizations and community organizations that represent youth
or members of racialized groups, in the municipality or municipalities and. in the case of a joint plan with a First Nation, in the First Nation
reserve; and

comply with any consultation requirements that may be prescribed by the Minister.

Use of information

(8) In preparing a community safety and well-being plan, the municipality or municipalities shall consider available information related to crime,
victimization, addiction, drug overdose, suicide and any other risk factors prescribed by the Minister, including statistical information from Statistics
Canada or other sources, in addition to the information obtained through its consultations.

Other prescribed requirements

(9) The municipality or municipalities shall meet the requirements prescribed by the Minister, if any, in preparing their community safety and well
being plan.

Transition

(a)

(b)

(c)

(cl)
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(10) A community safety and well-being plan that was adopted in accordance with this section, as it read at the time, continues to be valid despite any
intervening changes to this section.

Content of community safety and well-being plan

251 A community safety and well-being plan shall,

identify risk factors in the municipality or First Nation, including, without limitation, systemic discrimination and other social factors that
contribute to crime, victimization, addiction, drug overdose and suicide and any other risk factors prescribed by the Minister:

identify which risk factors the municipality or First Nation will treat as a priority to reduce;

identify strategies to reduce the prioritized risk factors, including providing new services, changing existing services, improving the integration
of existing services or coordinating existing services in a dillcrcnt way;

set out measurable outcomes that the strategies are intended to produce:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

address any other issues that may be prescribed by the Minister: and

contain any other information that may be prescribed by the Minister.

(e)

(0

Publication of community safely and well-being plan

252 A municipality that has adopted a community safety and well-being plan shall publish it on the Internet in accordance with the regulations made

by the Minister, if any.

implementation of community safety and well-being plan

253 A municipality that has adopted a community safety and well-being plan shall take any actions that the plan requires it to take and shall encourage

and assist other entities to take any actions the plan requires those entities to take.

Reporting and Revision

Monitoring, evaluating and reporting

254 (1) A municipality that has adopted a community safety and well-being plan shall, in accordance with (he regulations made by the Minister, if

any, monitor, evaluate and report on the effect (he plan is having, ifany. on reducing the prioritized risk factors.

Publication

(2) The reports referred to in subsection (1) shall be published on the Internet in accordance with the regulations made by the Minister, if any.

Revision by municipality

255 (1) A municipality that has adopted a community safety and w'cll-bcing plan shall review and. if appropriate, revise the plan within the period

prescribed by the Minister.

Revision by band council

(2) A band council that has adopted a community safely and well-being plan may review and, if appropriate, revise the plan within the period prescribed

by the Minister.

Process for revision

(3) Sections 250 to 252 apply, with necessary modifications, to the revision of a community safely and well-being plan.

Miscellaneous

Information to Minister

256 (1) Fvery municipality shall provide the Minister with any information prescribed by the Minister respecting,

the municipality’s community safety and well-being plan, including the preparation, adoption or implementation of the plan;

any outcomes from the municipality’s community safety and well-being plan; and

any other matter prescribed by the Minister related to the community safety and well-being plan.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Time to comply

(2) The municipality shall provide the information within the period prescribed by the Minister.

No personal information

(3) Personal information cannot be prescribed for the purposes of this section.

('ommunity .safety and uell-bcing planner

257 (1) The Minister may appoint a person as a community safety and well-being planner for a municipality if, in the Minister’s opinion, the

municipality has intentionally and repeatedly failed to comply with one of its obligations under this Part, other than section 253.

Notice of appointment

(2) The Minister shall give the municipality at least 30 days’ notice before appointing the community safety and well-being planner.

Term of office

(3) The appointment of a community safety and well-being planner is valid until terminated by order of the Minister.

Powers of planner

(4) Unless the appointment provides otherwise, a community safety and well-being planner has the right to exercise any powers of the municipality
that are necessary to prepare a community safety and well-being plan that the municipality could adopt.

Same

(5) The Minister may specify the powers and duties of a community safety and well-being planner appointed under this section and the terms and

conditions governing those powers and duties.

Right of access

(6) A community safely and well-being planner appointed for a municipality has the same rights as the municipal council in respect of the documents,
records and information of the municipality.

Minister's directions

(7) The Minister may issue directions to a community safety and well-being planner with regard to any matter within the jurisdiction of the planner.

Directions to be followed

(8) A community safely and well-being planner shall cariy' out every direction of the Minister.

Report to Minister

(9) A community safety and well-being planner shall report to the Minister as required by the Minister.

Municipality to pay costs

(10) The municipality shall pay the community safety and well-being planner’s remuneration and expenses as set out in the regulations made by the
Minister.
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Appendix B

The aim of the CSWB Plan is to ensure all residents in the community feel safe, has a sense of belonging and can meet

their needs for education, healthcare, food, housing, income, and social and cultural expression.

CSWB plans support safe and healthy communities

through a community-based approach to address

root causes of complex social issues. Planning seeks

to achieve a proactive, balanced and collaborative

approach to community safety and well-being

across four key areas: social development,

prevention, risk intervention, and incident

response. See below for more detail.

vW6VENr/o,^

■ Pfomotirg and maintaining communitysafety and well-being

m Proactively reducing identified risksr %
INCIDENT

RESPONSE
Mitigating situations of elevated risk

L J
m Critical and non-critical incident response

Source: Community safety and well-being planning

framework: Booklet 3 - A shared commitment in Ontario (2021) Accessed February 2023.

Domains of the Community Safety and Well-Being Planning Framework

Social Development (Upstream)

● Social development requires long-term, multi-disciplinary efforts and investments to improve the social

determinants of health and thereby reduce the probability of harm and victimization. Appropriate investment in

social development will experience the social benefits of addressing root causes of crime and disorder.

Prevention (Midstream)

● Prevention involves proactively implementing evidence-based situational measures, policies or programs to

reduce locally identified priority risks to community safety and well-being before they result in crime,

victimization and/or harm.

● Opportunities to learn from prevention efforts can advise on strategic investment in social development.

Risk Intervention (Downstream)

● Risk intervention involves multiple sectors working together to address and/or interrupt escalating situations
where there is an elevated risk of harm

● What is learned by mobilizing risk intervention can inform how investments and strategies are deployed in the

prevention and social development areas.

Incident Response

● Immediate and reactionary responses that may involve a sense of urgency in response to crime or safety.

● Initiatives in this area alone cannot be relied upon to increase community safety and well-being.
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Appendix C

Development of the Timiskaming CSWB Plan

In 2021 Timiskaming municipalities, including the municipality of Temagami, collectively engaged DTSSAB in a funding

agreement to develop a Community Safety & Well-being Plan (CSWB) as mandated under the Police Services Act.

Project ProcessA Steering Committee was established and LBCG Consulting for

Impact was hired to facilitate the creation of a CSWB plan based

on research, local data, and input from system leaders,

community stakeholders and the public.
Establishment of the Steering Committee and an Advisory
Committee

Engagement with the Key Stakeholders in the District

A larger Advisory committee was established in July of 2021 to

assist with assessing the needs and assets across diverse

municipalities in Timiskaming and identifying what strengths

and efforts to build on to address gaps. This included integrating

findings from a community survey developed to inform a local
CSWB PLAN.

District Community Safety and Well-Being Online Survey

Two Half-day Workshops with the Advisory Committee

Review and acceptance of the Plan

In May of 2022, Timiskaming municipalities received a presentation on the draft plan with an opportunity to provide

feedback. The presentation included next step recommendations given that the creation of the plan is the beginning of a

collective path towards improving safety and well-being in the area. The presentation and CSWB Plan document

underscored that the Plan was developed with the intent that all 23 municipalities in the Timiskaming District and the

Municipality of Temagami municipalities would accept and adopt this plan and work collaboratively to achieve its goals.

Given that the development of a CSWB Plan is only a starting point. The priorities identified in a CSWB Plan require

coordinated action across sectors and partner groups. Based on input through the development process, LBCG

Consulting for Impact recommended that a Plan Lead be established to coordinate the plan's implementation. This

would ensure dedicated resources to support municipalities with implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the plan

overseen by a senior leader in the host organization with direction from an established Steering Committee governance

model. The necessary funds to support this added organizational capacity would be made possible through the

municipalities by contributing the funding based on apportionments.

LBCG Consulting for Impact also noted that as things evolve and the plan matures, there is opportunity to adjust the

scope of goals and activities. The CSWB Plan itself will be important for shared district planning between community

partners and informing the community at large of the way forward. Collectively, for the CSWB Plan to be a successful

living document, it will serve to assist in improving the coordination of services, collaboration, information sharing,

advocacy and partnerships among local government, agencies, and organizations, and ultimately improving the quality

of life for Timiskaming District's residents.

In presenting the plan, municipalities were asked to prepare a Report to Council that puts forth a motion to council for

its adoption and support in principle of funding its' implementation based on sample apportionment amounts provided

(see appendix D).

In June, DTSSAB sent municipalities an email package with the final CSWB Plan as well as supporting documents such as

an Excel table outlining the various high and low allotment costs for each municipality based on the initial high level

budget estimate of a district-wide funding approach to the plan.
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In October of 2022, correspondence was sent to heads of council received from DTSSAB reiterating the CSWB Plan status
and next steps with respect to municipal adoption and funding for implementation. This correspondence indicated that
Timiskaming Health Unit would assume the point of contact and coordination of next steps for implementation (see
Appendix E).

Appendix D

Proposed Motion to Adopt and support the Timiskaming District CSWB Plan
BE IT RESOLVED That the "Timiskaming District Community Safety and Well-Being Plan" attached to the Report to

Council be adopted, and

That the Town of XXX approve in principle a contribution for a Community Safety and Well-being (CSWB) Plan resource

based on the current apportionments by the District of Timiskaming Social Services Administration Board (DTSSAB),

resulting in a district-wide funding approach.

Estimated High-level Budget

■ We are asking that you accept in principle these types of anticipated costs for the

implementation of the CSWB Plan.

■ By properly resourcing the plan then we will set it up for success and achieve the

impact it aspires to.

. A detailed budget will be forthcoming from the confirmed Plan Lead before fully

actioning the implementation.

. Anticipating that implementation actions will likely not be started in earnest until

the fall the annual contributions would be prorated (e.g. Vs ● *V) for the 2022 budget.

■ Based on the current district apportionment structure used by the DTSSAB, the following

costs would be funded through a district wide approach:

o CSWB Plan coordinator resource (0.5-1 FTE):

o CSWB Plan leadership role (e.g. chair) (0.1- 0.2 FTE): $11,000 - $22,000

CSWB Plan operating budget;

CSWB Plan Lead organization's overhead costs:

$40,000-$80,000

$20,000

$10,000

Estimated annual total: $81,000 - $132,000
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Appendix E

DTSSAB Correspondence to Heads of Council re: CSWB Plan October 2022

T District of TImIskaming Social Services Administration Board	
4 Conseil d'administration des ^rvlces sociaux du district de Timiskaming

T

-<

2022/10/31

Dear Head of Coundi/Chief Administrative

Officer/Munidpal Clerk:

D

As per the requirement under the Minstry of the Solicitor General, all munkipalcties were charged with the
creation and impiementatKm of a Community Safety and Well-Bcmg (CSWB) Plan- Please see a link below to the
Ontario government's details and support on the subject

httos.//www.onUno ca/docurrieot/communitv safety and wei-bune olannut framewort booklet 3 shared-co

mmitment-Qntafw/messaee-deputvmintstcr-communitv-safetvbehalfdeoutv

At the request of mitftKipalities, as reflected In the resolutions passed at their respective councils, a steemg artd

advisory committee was created and the District of Timiskaming Social Services Administration Board (OTSSAB)
contracted LBCG Consultants to draft the district-wideCOmmunItYSafety and Well-Being Plan. The Plan has

since been presented to municipalities, to a meeting of dtstnct-wide Clerks, and the respective Invokes

distributed. The Plan, the municipality briefing, and the presentation are attached to this correspondence for

your Information. The accomplishment of these milestones indicates the completion of the DTSSAB's role In (he
creatlonof a district-wldc Community Safety Well -Being Plan.

For the next phase, the Timhkaming Health Unlt(1HU) will be stepping Into the role of point of contact This

transition speaks to the wealth of crossover between the Timiskaming Health Unit's objectives and thrxe of the
CSWB Plan.

The responsibiBty of the Implementation of the Community Safety Well Being Plan resides with each

munkipality. The Timiskaming Health Unit will move forward with those munlapalitles who have approved the
plan at council and (he contribution to the Imt^emenlaiion of the plan in principle.

The OTSSAB appieciatcd the opportunity to collaborate with the steering and advisory committee In the creation
of the CSWB f^n and looks forward to supporting Its implementation aaoss the district as a community partner.

Sincerely.

.

/●

CMeraoMMrr—

i8ow'

pnw)«'T«iepnwie; 705-647-7447 poboisio/cpsio
140&627-»44 O 29 Dwican Ave. H79. avt Dincan N

KnanoLatcON P2NMt7

Pnonc.TCMpno'^: 7DS-567-9»6
I-S68-544-5555

Faxruweepleur 705-567-9492

PO Box 6006TCP 6006

n 290 Anntlrcng 3tj290. me Armsoon^
NewLUearaON POJ ipo FaxTtiecopiMr r0S-647-$267
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